We tested the effects of teaching an auditory match to sample repertoire on the emergence of the listener half of the verbal developmental cusp of Naming for 2-preschool students with language-based disabilities. The study was conducted in a special education CABAS® preschool. Neither of the students had selection or discrimination responses, the listener component of Naming, following mastery of match to sample programs for two-dimensional visual stimuli while hearing the tact as they matched. We taught the students to match same sounds and same words using BIGMac® buttons, and then tested the effects of mastery of these skills on the emergence of the listener component of Naming. A time-lagged multiple probe design across students was employed to determine if there was a functional relation between the acquisition of auditory matching and the emergence of the listener component of naming. The results showed that for these two students, the acquisition of an auditory matching repertoire was functionally related to the emergence of the listener component of Naming. We also report data on the participants' echoic responses to stimuli as well as emergent tact responses (the speaker component of Naming).
establishment of arbitrary stimulus classes and that match to sample training resulted in categorization responses (Lowe, Horne, Harris & Randle, 2002) .
The emergence of Naming has been functionally linked to multiple exemplar instruction (Greer, Stolfi, Chavez-Brown and Rivera-Valdes, 2005 .) When individuals are exposed to a variety of exemplars across different situational contexts, responses and the sources of stimulus control over them are refined. "Contextual dimensions of the training tasks must vary… while reinforcement is maintained so that relevant features of the task can be discriminated." (Hayes, et.al., 2001 p.26) . In multiple exemplar instruction, many exemplars and non-exemplars are presented and responding to a particular stimulus is differentially reinforced (Fields, Reeve, Matneja, Varelas, Dalanich, Ditzer & Shamoun, 2002) . Using many within class exemplars during discrimination training has been shown to increase the likelihood of perceptual class formation (Fields et. al , 2002; Brown, Brown & Poulson, 1995; Gena, Krantz, McClannahan & Poulson, 1996) , relational frame formation (Hayes & Barnes, 1997; Steel & Hayes, 1991; O'Hora, Roche, Barnes-Holmes & Smeets, 2002) and transformation of stimulus function across functionally independent operants (Greer, Yuan & Gautreax, 2003) . Multiple exemplar instruction for transformation of stimulus function involved rotating instruction across different response forms and functions for purposes of establishing joint stimulus control across those responses. and later Fiorile and Greer (2006) found that multiple exemplar instruction that rapidly juxtaposed match to sample while hearing the tact, point to responses while hearing the tact, and tact responses for the same two-dimensional stimuli induced Naming in young children with disabilities. More recently, Feliciano (2006) found that multiple exemplar instruction that closely rotated only match to sample and selection or point responses to the same stimuli led to the emergence of the listener component of Naming in children with disabilities ranging in age from 3 to 7 years. For some students, full Naming emerged as a result of the instruction. Gilic (2004) looked at the prevalence of Naming in typically developing children and found that most of the typically developing two-year-olds she studied did not have a Naming repertoire, but that MEI induced a full Naming repertoire in those typically developing two-year-olds.
The importance of a Naming repertoire cannot be underestimated for children with language based disabilities as well as for children who lack certain verbal experiences. For these students, acquisition of one operant could lead to as many as three more listener and speaker operants (selection, tact, multiply controlled responses) and later, the acquisition of similar joint stimulus control among text and spoken words may lead to many more relations necessary for success in school (Greer & Keohane, 2005 .) Multiple exemplar instruction has been shown to be an effective tactic to induce both full Naming and the listener component of Naming in children for whom the repertoires were not present. It is important to test for more procedures that may also be successful in inducing these important repertoires.
In the present study we tested the effect of mastery of selection based auditory matching on the emergence of the listener component of naming.
Auditory Matching
Vause (1998) and Vause, Martin and Yu (2000) taught children to match first sounds, then words and investigated performance on these tasks as a predictor of performance on the Assessment of Basic Learning Abilities (ABLA) (Kerr, et al. 1977 .) The results showed strong correlations. Marion (2003) looked at the relation between the ABLA, two auditory matching tasks and the emission of mands, tacts and echoics. The results showed that children who passed the auditory matching tests had more success with mand, tact and echoic responses. Chavez-Brown (2005) tested the effects of an auditory matching procedure with increasing levels of complexity on the echoic behavior of preschoolers. Students were required to press Big Mac® buttons that produced sounds that were identical to the sounds produced by the experimenter's buttons. The experimenter had a sample button and two comparisons set up in front of the student. The experimenter, sitting across from the student, pressed all three buttons (two produced the same sound or word and the other was different.) The student then had to press the button that produced the sound or word that matched the sample sound or word. The student progressed through levels of instruction including sound vs. no sound, sound vs. white noise, sound vs. sound, non-word vs. word, word vs. word and finally, novel word vs. novel word (generalized auditory matching.) The results showed that the acquisition of an auditory matching repertoire resulted in increased partial and/or full echoic responses for all participants.
For the current experiment, we tested the effects of the same auditory matching procedure (AM) employed by Chavez-Brown (2005) on the acquisition of the listener component of Naming for three preschoolers with disabilities. We also investigated the effects of AM on the acquisition of the speaker component of Naming and the emission of full echoic responses by participants.
Method

Participants
Student S was a three year five month-old female with a diagnosis of autism. She was a prelistener as well as a pre-speaker. According to the results of Preschool Language Scale-Fourth Edition (PLS-4) (Zimmerman, Steiner, and Pond, 2002) , her auditory comprehension age equivalent was 1.3 years and her expressive communication age equivalent was 11 months. She did not demonstrate reliable eye contact or imitation of teachers' actions. Student S pointed or gestured to mand desired items. She did have a generalized echoic repertoire, however she had been observed to produce true words or parrot. She did not have a generalized matching repertoire, however she had mastered matching some directly taught sets of objects and pictures.
Student D was a four year eight month-old female with diagnoses of autism and cerebral palsy. She was a listener/ early speaker. According to the results of PLS-4, her auditory comprehension age equivalent was 1.11 years and her expressive communication age equivalent was 1.9 years. Participant D had a generalized echoic repertoire but did exhibit difficulties in the articulation of certain phonemes (e.g., /r/, /l/, etc.) and some combination of phonemes (e.g., /dl/). She had mands and tacts with autoclitics in her repertoire, but demonstrated limited generalized vocal verbal skills, or she did not mand or tact "spontaneously" across environments.
Setting
The present study was conducted in a CABAS preschool (a publicly funded private school in a suburb of a large metropolitan city). Behavior analysis was applied to all aspects of instruction as well as for measurement of all of the students' responses to instruction received in the school. The ratio of student to teacher was 1:1. The experimental and pre-experimental probes, as well as instruction in matching picture sets were conducted in the classrooms of the participants. Instructions for auditory matching were conducted in a small therapy room. The sessions began as soon as the experimenter sat at a child size table across from the participant.
Data Collection
Data were collected on data forms with a pencil. The experimenters recorded pluses (+) following participant correct responses and minuses (-) following participant incorrect responses. After 20 instructional trials, learn units, were presented, the pluses were summed and plotted on a graph.
Dependent Variables
Emergent selection or point responses as listener component of Naming. During probe sessions for untaught selection or point responses, the experimenter placed two pictures, a positive and a negative exemplar, on the table in front of the participant. The experimenter provided the vocal direction "Point to ___". The participant had three seconds to point to or touch the correct picture. If they did, it was considered a correct response and the experimenters recorded a plus (+). If the student pointed to the wrong picture, did nothing or pointed to the picture after the three seconds allowed latency had elapsed, it was considered an incorrect response and the experimenter recorded a minus (-). There was no feedback given to the participants for correct or incorrect responses during probe sessions.
Echoic responses. During probe sessions for echoic responses, the experimenter presented a picture to the participant and tacted the picture. The participant had three seconds to echo the tact with direct phonetic correspondence. If they did, it was considered a correct response and the experimenters recorded a plus (+). If the student emitted the wrong phonetic structure, said something completely different, or did not vocalize, it was considered an incorrect response and the experimenter recorded a minus (-). There was no feedback given to the participants for correct or incorrect responses during probe sessions.
Emergent tact responses as the speaker component of Naming. During probe sessions for emergent tact responses, the experimenter presented a picture to the participant. The participant had three seconds to vocally tact the picture, or produce the correct name of the picture that had been used by the experimenter during match training. If they did emit the tact response, it was considered a correct response and the experimenters recorded a plus (+). If the student emitted the wrong tact or vocalized nothing, it was considered an incorrect response and the experimenter recorded a minus (-). It is important to note that because we were targeting the emergence of a Naming repertoire for the participants, approximations of tacts were accepted as correct for this measure whereas approximations were not accepted as correct for echoic responses, where the structure or form of the vocalization was the behavior of interest. There was no feedback given to the participants for correct or incorrect responses during probe sessions.
Independent Variable.
An auditory matching instructional sequence was the independent variable for this study. During this procedure, two buttons, one for a target sound or word and the other for the foil, negative exemplar sound or negative exemplar word (depending on the instructional phase), were placed in front of the participants and one sample button was placed in front of the experimenter who was across the table. First, the instructor pressed her sample button and then the two comparison buttons one at a time. She then pressed the sample again. The participants were then required to press the comparison button which matched the experimenter's sample sound or word given the experimenter's vocal direction "Your turn." The latency of responding was 5 seconds. Each instructional session consisted of 20 learn units and the preset criteria for acquisition of the target skill was 90% accuracy for two consecutive sessions.
Materials.
The experimenters used BIGMac® buttons in order to teach the auditory matching responses. The buttons were red and were 15 centimeters in diameter. The buttons were equipped with audio recorders onto which sounds or voices were recorded. Once the buttons were in the "on" mode, pressing them lightly produced the previously recorded sound.
Picture stimuli were used for the Naming and echoic probes. The pictures were approximately 10 centimeters square and were either actual photographs or drawn exemplars.
Experimental Design and Procedure
We employed a time-lagged multiple probe design across participant. For Student D, we conducted initial Naming probes and next implemented the Auditory Matching procedure. Once she met criterion on the sounds vs. no sounds phase, we conducted another set of Naming probes. At the same time, we conducted initial Naming probes for Student S. A full description of the procedure is presented in this section.
Auditory matching instruction was conducted in five phases; matching environmental sounds in the presence of no sound, matching five different environmental sounds in the presence of sounds, matching five different words in the presence non-sense words, matching five different words in the presence of words, and matching five different pairs of words which had similar phonetic structures. Postprobes with sets of stimuli were conducted after the participants met criteria during instructional phases. Prior to each probe phase, instruction on matching pictures which were the target stimuli was conducted for two sessions in order to ensure that the participants had opportunity to hear the words for the pictures before selection responses with the pictures were probed. Probes were conducted in 20-trial sessions and no consequences were delivered during the probes. The sequence of the probes across target behaviors was first tacts, then pointing to pictures or selection responses and lastly echoics. Probes for untaught speaker behaviors (tacts and echoics) were conducted to determine if there was increase of correct tact responses as the participant moved toward finer discrimination of auditory stimuli.
Pre-experimental and subsequent probes. Four sets of pictures were presented in order to probe for the following responses: selection or "point to" responses, tact responses and echoic responses. Sets 1 and 2 were each composed of a picture of a mode of transportation, a type of flower, a breed of dog, and a community helper. Sets 3 and 4 were randomly chosen regardless of categories. The four sets of stimuli are shown in Table 1 . Pre-experimental matching instruction with Set 1. The participants received instruction on matching pictures of Set 1 which was one of four sets presented during the pre-experimental probes. The instruction was delivered in 20 learn unit sessions and the criterion for the acquisition of the target skill was 90% of correct responding for two consecutive sessions. Two comparisons, a positive and a negative exemplar, were presented on a table and the participants were required to match a given sample to one of the comparisons with the experimenter's vocal direction, "Match ___." During this phase, the participants had opportunities to hear words for the pictures which they matched.
Post matching probes with Set 1. After the participants met criteria during matching instruction with the set, probes were conducted again. The target behaviors were pointing to the pictures, tacting pictures and echoing the instructors' tact of the pictures. 20 trials were presented for each response class. The format of the probes for each behavior remained same as in pre-experimental probes. Candidates who did not show untaught pointing behavior with the set were chosen for participants for this study.
Sound vs. no sound. During this phase, the participants were required to match identical sounds in the presence of no sound (foil). Criterion for mastery of this phase and all phases that followed was 90% across 2 consecutive sessions.
Post sound vs. no sound probes. Probes for Set 1 were conducted after the participants mastered discriminating five different sounds from no sound. If the listener component of Naming emerged, or if the participant emitted 80% of untaught point responses, a Naming probe was conducted with a novel set to test if the participant showed untaught pointing after match to sample instruction with the new stimuli.
Sounds vs. sounds. During this phase, the participants were required to match five different sounds in the presence of other sounds. The list of sounds used during this phase is presented in Table 2 . Post sounds vs. sounds probes. Probes were again conducted after the participants mastered matching to sample for five different sounds. If the listener component of Naming emerged, or if the participant emitted 80% of untaught point responses, a Naming probe was conducted with a novel set to test if the participant showed untaught pointing after to match to sample instruction with the new stimuli.
Words vs. nonsense words. During this phase, the participants were taught to match five words in the presence of nonsense. The words and non-sense words are shown at Table 2 .
Post words vs. nonsense words probe. Probes were again conducted after the participants mastered matching five different words in the with nonsense words as foils. A probe was conducted with original sets and another probe was conducted with a novel set to test if pointing emerged with the novel stimuli.
Words vs. words. During this phase, the participants were taught to match five different words in the presence of words. The words are shown at Table 2 .
Post words vs. words probe. All probes were conducted after the participants mastered matching words with words as negative exemplars.
Matching words with similar phonetic structures. The participants received instruction on matching five words in the presence of words which had similar phonetic structures. The words are shown at Table  2 .
Post matching words with similar phonetic structures probe. Probes were again conducted after the participants mastered discriminating five different pairs of words which had similar phonetic structures.
Interobserver Agreement
Interobserver agreement (IOA) was assessed by having a second observer record occurrences of target behaviors simultaneously and independently. IOA was calculated by dividing the number of responses in agreement by the number of agreements plus the number of disagreements and multiplying by 100% (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 1987) . For Participant D, IOA was conducted during 14 % of the instructional sessions for auditory matching and 73 % of all probe sessions for selection responses, tacts and echoics.. The mean of IOA for the training sessions was 99 % with a range from 95 % to 100 % and 99% with a range from 90 % to 100 % for the probe sessions. For Participant S, IOA was conducted during 34 % of the instructional sessions for auditory matching and 96% of the probe sessions for selection responses, tacts and echoics. The IOA for the training sessions was 100 % and for the probe sessions there was a mean IOA of 99% with a range from 85% to 100 %. 
Results
Participant D emitted selection, or pointing to stimuli responses, during the 'post five sounds vs. nonsounds probe' session. Another probe was conducted with a new set of stimuli, Set 2 to determine if she emitted the untaught pointing responses after instruction on matching with a novel set of stimuli. The participant emitted 14 correct responses out of 20 trials during the probe. During the 'post five different sounds probe', she emitted 19 untaught pointing to stimuli with Set 1, 17 with Set 2, and 18 with a novel set, Set 3. During the last probe session, she emitted 18 untaught pointing to stimuli with Set 1, 19 with Set 2, 16 with Set 3, and 19 with Set 4 (novel).
Participant D did not show a significant increase in echoics emitted with Set 1, Set 2, Set 3 or Set 4. With Set 1, the participant emitted 5 echoics during the first probe session, 5 during next probe session, 7, 18, 16, and then13 during the last probe session. With Set 2, she emitted 19, 20, 18, 16, and then 20; with Set 3, she emitted 6, 6, 16 , and then 15; and with Set 4, she emitted 18 echoics during the last probe session. Table 3 shows the results for Participant D. Participant S did not show a significant increase in untaught pointing to stimuli responses until she mastered matching five words in the presence of non-sense words. She emitted the 17 target responses out of 20 trials during the 'post five words vs., two non-sense words probe' session. She emitted 20 untaught pointing to stimuli with a novel set, Set 3 during the probe phase. With Set 1, the participant emitted 11 untaught selection or pointing to stimuli responses during the 'post five sounds vs. non-sound probe' session, 10, 17, 17, and then 18 during the last probe phase. With Set 3, she emitted 20 untaught pointing to stimuli out of 20 trials during the 'post five words vs. non-sense words probe' session, 16, and then 19 during the last probe session. With Set 4, she emitted 16 untaught selection or pointing to stimuli responses during the last probe phase.
Participant S did not show the emergence of untaught tacts until she mastered matching five words in the presence of other words. She emitted 4 tacts during the 'post five words probe' session, and 4 during the last probe phase. With Set 3, she emitted 3 tacts during the same probe phase, 13 during the next phase. She emitted 8 tacts with Set 4 during the same probe phase. The participant began to emit echoics during the 'post five sounds vs. sounds probe' session. She emitted two echoics during the 'post five sounds vs. sounds probe session, 0, 3, and then 4 during the last probe phase. With Set 3, she emitted five echoics during the 'post five words vs. non-sense words probe' session, 13, and then 12 during the last probe phase. With Set 4, she emitted 10 echoics during the last probe phase. Table 4 shows the results for Participant S. 
Discussion
The purpose of the current experiment was to determine if there was a functional relation between the acquisition of the listener component of Naming and an auditory matching procedure. The experimenters also conducted probes to determine if the auditory matching procedures increased the emission of echoics and tacts. The results showed that as the participants moved through more difficult levels of the auditory matching procedure, they acquired the listener component of Naming. We controlled for maturation by using a time lagged multiple probe design and exposure to stimuli by introducing a novel set of stimuli once the participants showed emergence of selection responses. Both participants showed the emergence of listener responses to untaught stimuli for novel sets after match to sample instruction by the end of the auditory matching sequence.
Participant S did not have generalized matching non-identical pictures in her repertoires and she needed 15 sessions to teach her to match pictures of Set 1. Participant D had a generalized matching repertoire. However, she received instruction on matching pictures for two sessions for each set to ensure that she had opportunities to hear the words for the pictures.
Participant D required 55 sessions to complete auditory matching instruction. The completion of the auditory matching procedure affected her emission of echoics for the target stimuli. The participant showed 5 accurate echoics out of 20 trials during the first probe phase and by end of treatment, she emitted 12 echoics out of 20 trials to a novel set. Participant S required 32 sessions to complete auditory matching instruction and she began to emit untaught selection responses, tacts, and echoics during the 'post five words vs. non-sense words probes.' Additionally, Participant S demonstrated an increased rate of correct responding and increased number of short-term objectives during vocal mand and tact instruction during her classroom programming which she received daily. Figure 6 shows the weekly percentage of correct responses and the weekly number of short-term objectives she met during vocal mand and tact instructions before auditory matching instruction began and during auditory matching instruction.
Participant D emitted untaught selection responses which indicated the emergence of the listener component of Naming after the first intervention phase, sounds vs. no sound. However, the participant failed to emit the target response with a new set, Set 2 during the post sounds vs. no sound probe session. She showed the response with another new set, Set 3 during the post sounds vs. sounds probe session, and with Set 4 during the post words vs. words with similar phonetic structures probe sessions. Perhaps the listener component of Naming occurred with Set 2 as function of repeated exposure to the stimuli, however, with Set 1, Set 3, and Set 4, she required only two sessions of exposure in order to emit the target selection responses.
Participant S emitted untaught pointing responses during the post-words vs. nonsense words probe sessions. The participant showed the behavior with new sets, Set 3 and Set 4.
For Participant D and Participant S, approximations of tacts were accepted as correct responses. For the echoic responses, only accurate echoics were counted as correct responses because the correct echoic production was the behavior of interest. Participant S emitted five echoics with the second set (Set 3) during the probes which were conducted prior to matching instruction with the set, and eight echoics with third set (Set 4) during the pre-matching instruction probe.
Multiple exemplar experiences have been shown to result in the emergence of Naming and other higher order operants. For children with and without disabilities, specifically designed multiple exemplar instruction has been shown to induce Naming repertoires. For typically developing children, such experiences may occur naturally in their environments. Children with age appropriate listening skills are likely to attend readily to multiple exemplar verbal occurrences, and thus they become verbal experiences. For the two students who participated in this study, multiple exemplar instruction was not the independent variable yet the listener component of Naming did emerge. Our data suggest that the children we studied who lacked basic listener capabilities and who then received intense instruction in auditory discrimination were then better able to attend to the natural verbal occurrences in their environments, and thus learn from them. Our data suggest that additional research in the relation between auditory matching and naming may identify this as a useful intervention. However, additional tests with other similar children are needed to test for the generality of the effect.
